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Topic ----- Keyboard Entry Through Scanner Class 

 

 

“Scanner” is a pre-defined class , reside within java.util package. 

Follow  the following  steps for keyboard entry through “Scanner” class 

----- 

1. Import java.util package. 

Ex:  --       import java.util.*; 

2. Create an object of “Scanner” class. 

Ex:--  Scanner s1=new Scanner(System.in); 

3. Call the following methods through Scanner object for different 

inputs . 
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a. next( ):- It is used to read character type value. 

Ex:- char ch; 

 ch = s1.next( ); 

b. nextLine( ):- It is used to read string type value. 

Ex:- String str; 

 str = s1.nextLine( ); 

c. nextInt( ):- It is used to read Integer type value. 

Ex:- int a; 

 a = s1.nextInt( ); 

d. nextLong( ):- It is used to read long type value. 

Ex:- long x; 

 x = s1.nextLong( ); 

e. nextFloat( ):- It is used to read float type value. 

Ex:- float f; 

 f = s1.nextFloat( ); 

f. nextDouble( ):- It is used to read double type value. 

Ex:- double d; 

 d = s1.nextDouble( ); 

Q. Write a program to input one student name , roll, fee and    

         course through Scanner class and print them.  

Ans :-    import java.util.*; 

Class Student  

{ 
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    public static void main(String args[]) 

   { 

       String sname,course; 

       int  roll; 

      float  fee;  

      Scanner s1=new Scanner(System.in); 

      System.out.print(“\n Enter Name:-“); 

     sname=s1.nextLine(); 

     System.out.print(“\n Enter Roll:-“); 

     roll=s1.nextInt(); 

    System.out.print(“\n Enter Fee:-“); 

    fee=s1.nextFloat(); 

    System.out.print(“\n Enter Course:-“); 

    fee=s1.nextLine(); 

 

     System.out.print(“\n NAME =”+sname); 

     System.out.print(“\n ROLL =”+roll); 

    System.out.print(“\n FEE =”+fee); 

    System.out.print(“\n COURSE =”+course); 

  } 

} 
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*** Self Assessment Work ------ 

 

Q1. WAP to input the radius of a circle through Scanner class and  

       find its Area. 

Q2. WAP to input the name and age of a person through Scanner 

class and find the status on following criteria ---- 

      If age >=50  then status =OLD 

      If age>=18 and <50 then status=ADULT 

      If age<18 then status=MINOR 

Finally print all information of person.  
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